
EDITORIALS
New Court Demanded

The Torrance Municipal Court Steering Committee 
has completed its preliminary study of the needs for a 
court in Torrance and has rendered its report to the City 
Council. Their report, although not lengthy, contains the 
fruits of many hours of work by members of the committee 
and others interested in correcting an incompatible situ 
ation.

Issuance of the report last Friday evening might be 
called Step No. 2 in the series of procedures needed to 
secure a proper court facility for Torrance and its neigh 
bors. The first step was made hy thp City Council last 
week when that body instructed the City Attorney to pre 
pare a resolution formally offering a siti> on the city's new 
dvic center at Torrance Blvd. and Maple for court purposes.

Both of these procedures were necessary prelimi 
naries to a formal demand for establishment of a court 
here.

The committee's recommendation that the South Bay 
Judicial District be split and a separate Torrance Judicial 
District be established has considerable merit. In the re 
port prepared for the Supervisors by the County Adminis 
trator's office, the possibility of splitting the district or 
establishing a branch court for Torrance was not reviewed 
because "J3oard (of Supervisors) policy has opposed the 
division of existing judicial districts or the establishment 
of branch municipal courts."

The committee's report now goes to the City Council, 
which can logically be expected to add its weight to de 
mands for a Torrance court.

The HERALD believes the committee acted properly 
in presenting one recommendation to the Council. Their 
recommendation is the culmination of serious study and 
not to be taken lightly.

The growth tendency in the southwest section of the 
county is being concentrated within the city limits of Tor 
rance. Apparently, there is to be no change in this trend 
for many years. Torrance will be a city of 150,000 per 
sons in another decade, while Redondo Beach, the present 
court city, can never exceed one-third of that total,

Torrance is going to furnish the major portion of all 
cases to the court wherever it is. It is only a matter 
of simple economics to have it as near the center of the 
area it serves as is physically possible, and the new Tor 
rance Civic Center at Torrance Blvd. and Maple Ave. is at 
the center of the area.

It is time that local officials and others in a position 
to influence a decision on the matter make their voices 
heard in the highest places.

Shrinking the World

That 8-hour round trip transcontinental flight by a 
new jet transport plane has stirred up quite a bit of inter 
est. And no wonder. T<, think that whereas our Cali 
fornia pioneers took four months, or more, to span the 
continent, their descendants now make it in four hours!

In fact, one of our esteemed contemporaries dream 
ed up this thought-provoking little drama. A California- 
bound traveler has breakfast in a New York City airport, 
then boards the 7 a.m. (Eastern Daylight Time) jet for the 
Coast. Somewhere over Iowa he is served a complimen 
tary breakfast by a jet-haired stewardess. And at 7 a.m. 
(Pacific Standard Time) he alights at San Francisco Inter 
national Airport just in time for breakfast! Gastronomic- 
ally speaking he's gotten nowhere but gotten there fast.

However, that really isn't so new. We see many a 
day when, try as we may, we just can't seem to get the 
day really started.

Second Sight

ITS A FAQ by JERRY CAHILL
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CAGE
By RE1P BUNPY

City Manager George Stev- 
ens l.i getting a little perplex 
ed with the slowness one of 
the larger appliance firms of 
the nation has shown In re 
pairing the electric water 
fountain In the City Hall cor 
ridor. With the help of a vol 
unteer sign painter, he has 
put up signs around the foun 
tain Indicating that as of last 
Friday, it had been out of or 
der for S3 days. Pictures are 
on the way to the company's 
main office. Should get some 
results soon . . . One of his 
worries has been eliminated, 
however. Somebody finally fill 
ed in the engraved stop signs 
at 182nd St. and Crenshaw.

Councilman Willy Blount, 
himself a non-smoker, tells 
about the time recently when 
h« and five other men who 
had Just, stepped out onto the 
sidewalk in front of one of 
Los Angeles' finest hotels fol. 
lowing a Trojan Club meeting 
when a panhandler came along 
asking for a cigarette. He 
asked each one In turn  -and 
none of (he six smoked. The 
panhandler walked away shak 
ing his head In disbelief. 
"Probably numbllng some 
thing about cheapskates,"

The Freelancer
By TOM RISCHE, HoraJd Staff Writer

On* local football father, ap 
parently mindful of the notor 
ious adventuries of Harvey 
Knox, and his son, R6nn!e, 
nipped his own grid criticism 
In the hud last week.

Sports Editor Jim Cnimpack- 
er received a letter from the fa- 
ther of « local nigh football 
plaver, criticizing the coaches' 
handling of their grid team.

The boys should call most 
of the plays, said he, not the 
coaches. In It, he hinted that 
the ability of these particular 
coaches left considerable to be 
desired.

The letter followed a severe 
drubbing by another school.

Then, a couple of days later, 
Crumpacker got the following 
letter:

"My son gave me hell for 
writing you my own com 
ment*. He is correct. Pads 
should keep their mouths shut 
and observe only.

"The coaches are swell, 
among the best we ever had. 
They have done wonders for 
our sons."

Showing remai-kable sense, 
and restraint, the man with 
drew to the stands and let the 
coaches run the show.

* * *

Nearly everybody is fimll- 
lar with the spoutlngs of Har 
vey Knox, who has loudly pro- 
claimed the virtues of his son,

r i /\ jeeKing improvemeni or 
Schools, Perry Group States

(The PTA seeks the improvement oj schools and classroom conditions In cooper 
ation with school officials, but avoids interference in direction of policies, a statement 
prepared by officials of the. Perry PTA declared Friday, 

The last twn Pern/ PTA meetings have been the scene of considerable discussion 
about double sessions. at the school and in other Torrance schools, with some mem 
bers of the. PTA criticizing the Perry PTA officers and Torrance school officials. 

A resolution, reaffirming the PTA's faith in the s,chool administration, passed 
by a majority of more than 90 per cent, the -PTA said. 

In an effort to clarify the situation, the Perry FTA officials issued the follow 
ing statement:)
reas "toward be t f p"r "schools realizing all Is being done that parliamentarian, felt the need 
laws and communities has can be (lor"' nt thls tlmfi '" to Interpret the 33rd district 
been made in this state thc s°hool building program, PTA non-interference policy, 
through the action of him- felt further information should which reads: 
o>ds pf local Parent-Teacher be 8'vpn this minority group. " •& major purpose of the 
units. Improvements In "In the October association Congress Parent-Teacher Asso- 
schools, not perfection, can be meeting, representatives from elation Is to secure the cooper- 
achieved with the loyal coop- the School Board, school ad- atlnn of parents, teachers, and 
eration of PTA and schools ministrntlon, Torrance Council other adult citizens in all that 
working together. PTA, and long-time residents concerns the education and 

"With this object In mind, of the Perry School district, welfare of children and youth, 
the Perrv School PTA has for were presented to give up to Since the administration of 
the. past 'two association meet- date plans and reasons we are the school Is recognized an the 
Ings endeavored to work to- not able to go off half-day function of the school author!- 
ward this end. sessions in Torrance. ties, the national by-laws pro- 

"In tho September meeting, "Following this symposium, vide that Congress Parent- 
an irate group of people met a motion in the form of a res- Teacher Associations shall not 
In a meeting continued after olutlon was passed by the seek to direct the admlnlstra- 
the ri'Kulnr session had ad' PTA. It read: tlve activities of the schools or 
journed, to discuss half-day "I move that we as a P7A to control their policies, 
sessions. The group was not go on record as affirming our  > %Y ifr 
representative of the PTA, for confidence In tho school ad- " 'Foremost among the ob- 
parent-teacher conferences ministration, our willingness stacles to good working rela- 
were being held at the same to cooperate with It and our tlons between parent-teacher 
time. Intention to adhere to the poll- associations and members of 

"Oul of this group came a cles of the PTA. the teaching profession Is the 
resolution, which, in part, de- -'  -fr  £ lack of mutual understanding 
manded 'that Perry School go "Attending the meeting was as to what constitutes PTA 
off double sessions,' and was Mrs. L. O. Aiulei'aon. 33rU Dis- interference in school affairs, 
directed to the Board of Edu- trlct PTA legislation chair- " . PTA \s interfering if It 
cation. Tho resolution receiv- man, and Mrs. M. L. Sellers, seeks changes In the school 
..(1 u. well-li'iim-d reply from 33rd district PTA con ospnnd- calendar, curriculum, or meth- 
the Board of Education in this Ing secretary, acting as advis- ot|s without making an effort 
regard. crs In PTA status, to understand the reasons for 

•& v*r t- <r <r -fir established procedure. 
"Informed people In PTA, "Mrs. Kenneth W. McVey,    .Hp allre yoll understand

_____                           ____________ (he present curriculum or pro- 
^^ B 1 f*» 1 gram before you suggest any

VJICI<£.dJ VJICII I'-.V--) sponslblllty of parents and 
teachers to evaluate the school

By BARNEY GLAZEB ._ gra^ rave" he* Jo"." 'wS£

If you know a robust ly Ions. While pouring In the and me! \\<»\; to 'In. profession-

man who has Just puirhnsrd kept chuckling as crazy like ' 
his first automobile, you can ils ., ,  (. "What's so funny?" '"'  <«'S whore changes 
actually watch him kill hi,,,- -. sk ,,,| , ,,,  Shloomn "You're Y 600m (ldvisablR m a k " self iin wives in,  , II ..\n -,.,  ' hhioomp. YOU re y ollr proposal constructive. 
rnfl\ou can w" hm. --lip Vn,! ""' l:lsl I'orson to be served Point out specific ways in 
from then on ... The lazy and wlth Ka « *' ""> ol <l l"'lco of whlch thp Program could be 
shiftless man who insists Ihat 35 cents." explained the at- nin 'lp to satisfy needs that it 
the world has an opening for tendanl adding: "From now "°! ""w satisfy. Let all 
him is absolutely right be- on, we . rc charg|ng 30 cents." l""l"'";"'' 'I"" «' " needs to 
cause he's always In the hole. '"' ""''  ln ' i P"rposes to be ac- <r & & ,H,mp]h:l,r,l.'

Mary had a little cash, "Mrs. K. F." Dormer, presl- 
]c ve-y, WMI, llmv.,,,1 was She kept it In her hose. dont. presiding at the October 

l><'Klnim,|4 10 ir.m, II,,. true Everywhere that Mary went meeting, kept complete order 
mean!.* ; ,,l a pa,ld,,i mmpli. Her friends all said: "It o, the meeting and there were 
ment. People wore, always hhows." no heated discussions from 
saying what a big boy he was, So Mary took it to the bank cha]r ,  spollkpr on thp floor> 
and he certainly talked more And there she wisely hid It, Thp No,., n' To,,.arice Fathers 1 
""  '"' « '" '•'•*'•" v ''"" "M «>>">' '"""«»' >'"'  far more C'luh Is not a recognized or- 
"'"" |1VI '"';' , ' '"' h ' iv ' r| ll1"' ml.  ,,--,!, ganizatlon wllhin tho Terryw-,s "n,'y',',H ; , ;r',,';;r,i,'v °ri""" ? PTA. PTA i, ml conm,^
nowar r,!d tl r'hS * - * W^h^e^P^'I^,S 

mil a compliment of his j ashpd a woman now she has lmd an llnfall. ,,|Ptllr(, p,^. 
look' wonderful tmlTv Vnl! '""wl her first, dollar and she sented to the general public
took like .hundred" sald <|l " ckly ' """ K0t ' " fl'°m hy t 'epol ' t8 °f H "mon not re' 
look like a hundied . her husband, "nut Ihat Isn't eolvlng the approval of I h e

earning It," I objected and she PTA prusldent and publicity 
replied: "Then you don't know chairman. The association, 

I..,/."".! ni;,n on , MMh j.- in.- my husband" ... .JacklL- Glca- working under the policies 
on,- who if, pnmiiinij: in, ,, son told It to Ilonnett Ccrf and by-laws of PTA, will con- 
llgmn lo tall into a stale of do- who (old It to Itobert McCrak- tlnue to cooperate with liny 
cay. Me has a prayer framed nn. tho Wyoming Eagle col. constructive program to fur- 
and hanging right over his nmnlst who told It to me. A (her child welfare. To think 
bed. Every night, as he re- husband came home very late objectively, to be able to sift 
tires, he points to the sign and and exclaimed lamely to his propaganda to assume re- 
says: "Dear Ood, them's my wife: "Honey, we had sort of sponslhllitv In cooper a 1 1 n g 
sentiments" . . . During our a drinking contest at the club with our partner, the school 
last gasoline price war, my tonight." "Fine," snapped his In getting more classrooms for 
Uncle Shloomp drove Into a wife, "and who came In sec- the ever-growing popu'Mlon 
 Utlon and atked tor 10 gal- end?" of Torrance, Is our dim."

Blount says,

* * *

Speaking of the Trojan Club 
 and we did just a minute 
ago   somebody who doesn't 
think Brulnvllle Is as bad off 
for talent aa Its No. 1 coach 
sometimes hints took the trou 
ble to add up the All-League, 
All-City, All-CIF, All-ctc. play- 
ers who are out at the Camp- 
us- By the 9ea this year. Fifty- 
three of them.

* i!r « 

If you really want to see 
some samples of skillwul driv 
ing, take in the next Torrance 
Police Car Club Assn. rodeo. 
It's not a test of speed alone, 
but a test of perception and 
timing which really separates 
the men from the boys.

 fr -if -if

Well, maybe next week for 
Torrance High Tartars and 
North High Saxons. Wo can 
always hope.

 fr 6  *

The proper steps to follow 
when drinking that potent 
Mexican firewater, Tcquila, 
was outlined in the November 
newsletter of the Beverldge 
Paper Co. which reached this 
desk last week. 

You get the drink, a whisk 
broom, and a salt cellar. You 
sprinkle the salt on your 
tongue, drink the Tequlla, and 
take the whisk broom and 
dust off a sizable place on the 
floor so you won't get your 
clothes dlrly when you fall. 
Or, so the newsletter o»id. 
Make mine milk.
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N ^ Editor, Torrance Herald: 
Belated thanks to you anc 

"Style note for fall and the HERALD staff for cover 
winter: Little change In mar- a ge of our most recent produc 
rled men's pockets."   Frank tlon, "The Rose Tattoo." 
Jan-ell. Certainly, after the consist

"There's a couple from my us since our start last sprlnf 
hometown who married early with "Night of January 18th 
so's they could have young and "The Fourposter." yen 
babies. Who wants OLD have established your pape 
babies?"  Herb Shrlner. firmly behind our movemen 

    for fine theater In Torranct 
"A smart girl quits playing and we are very grateful, 

after she's made a good We fed that at last we have 
catch."  Pattl Ross. reached full community thea 

    ter stature and accept, the re 
"Middle age Is when you sponslhility of our portion 

step on a scale and the bal« joymully. Much credit goes If 
ance Is no longer in your you and the- HERALD, for 
favor."  Jan Bart. without publicity, our drive

    would have been abortive and 
"Strangf how some folltS there would be no cause for 

get discovered, while others optimism, 
just get found out."  L. S. JACK HUDSON 
McCandless. ACCENT: Theatre!

...
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AIRCRAFT BATTALIONS ARE OH tttirSv}£™%$?™ l^^Sl 
SITS NOW DEFENPIN6 WSffl® WQ&Utt \[ ^ 
U.S. CITIES A3AINST SNEAK a US*lttlDR,rtTER4»l l:._V <£] 
ENEMV AIR ATTACKS. OTHER M OfUWKVMfeWS H *- 1 ffl 
(3UARO AM UNITS ARE M HtU> EVERY RANK IN IfcrN V1 «  
PREBMlNO WR SWE M\UKM. Si KNHSMWM HATum yVJyTg

\C3tt 4.'^5 (^&Vff^' NATIONAL GIMRD STB6NGTH I 
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 l,r-J> J''l 1C t>- fm IS ITS 22 INFANTRV DIVISIONS AND 5 
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MaSl^t.iJjC'' Ktla It AKEKUNDREDSOFCOMBATAND

[JfiMl^dl^^^^HHy/^mPl]^ PLANES AND <^^»

l^ft^sl^lB&w^iNi^1 1111" ^~-

(Didyoju knjow ihat
YOU MAY G"G ASH

TO PAY OLD BILLS!
V HeiVl good newt for you. If you tr« worrltd 'over 

unpild bllli, or Installment payment! that ire too lurgi 
for tomfort, you may ga» c«th hora to clean them all 
up ... you will then have   tmiller payment, one 
pliee to pay each month, ind you will HAVE EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY.

V Thl« It ill you have to do. Hit your obligation! In tha 
>p<» below, lh*n com* In ... phone ... or writ* 
our offlea and our miniger will quota you * imall 
monthly payment with ona of our "CONSOLIDATION" 
loam.

JiptUw how much you ns&d!
S MEDICAL or DENTAL ATTENTION ............ I................... 
  FURNITURE PAYMENTS ............ .... .... I................... 
  TAXES ..................................................................... I.................... 
S AUTOMOBILE PAYMENTS ............................ $ ..
  MISCELLANEOUS BILLS ....................... f

. - VETERAN OPERATED -

MODEL FINANCE CO.
OF CALIFORNIA

1620 CRAVENS AVE. TORRANCI 

TELEPHONE FAIrfix 1-7711

Ronnle, UCLA grid star. It Is 
probably a tribute to Ronnle's 
ability that his father hasn't 
made everyone hate the boy

Parents often feel called up. 
on to Interfere In coaching and 
in fact, in many other phases 
of their younjster's schooling. 
If done In the right way, such 
interference may be beneficial. 
Otherwise, it can prove most 
harmful.

There IB a difference be- 
tween showing an Interest In 
the child's development and 
trying to run things.

In criticizing, however, par. 
ents sometimes do have n 
point. There are Incompetent 
coaches and Incompetent 
teachers, as there are Incom 
petent doctors, lawyers, and 
Indian chiefs. It's only natural 
that there are a certain 
amount of misfits anywhere.

Parents, however, some 
times rush Into a situation 
like bulls In a china shop, 
without understanding it, 
while others have just gripes 
that go unheeded.

It's tough to be a pa'*nt, 
and see Johnny not doing * > 
well as he could be. It's tough 
to be a coach or teacher and 
try to make a number of 
Johnny's perform well. It's 
touih to be Johnny and try 
to do as well as he can.

Life Is a tough proposition.

Mail Box

Very Grateful
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